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COULD HARDLY WALK

ON account or

RHEUMATISM
PIGEON

THE GREATEST
DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE.

Plotopliiii Tie Mile.
I'liOF. KONTCIKN.OFTIIE UNIVER-

SITY OF WUUZBURO, HAS AROUSED
THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD.

WHEN A HAD MAN SETS OUT TO RE RAM'S HORN SOUND A WARNING
NATURE WROUGHT ITON IT A PIC-

TURE OF THE SAVIOUR'S FACE.
GOD ONLY CAN BESTOW THOSE

HEAVENLY GIFTS WE NEED.
A UNIVERSAL HAD HABIT FOR

WHICH THERE IS NONOTE TO THE UNREDEEMED.FORM HE IS FIGURING ON GET-

TING A SOFTER SNAP.

Onnw in 1 to 4 dnja, Im-
mediate in effect; quick: to
cum. Can be carried in vevt
noolcnf. All fiiiimilit. In An.

MILK
email package,devilWhen rum was invented theP.H.F0ED

o- r-
One day the Fox approached the Farm clt that he could tako a little rest.

Hoot by mail, prepaid, plaia
paekas-e- un receipt ot price. $1 per box.

For sale by W. K. COHEN, Druggist,
Weldon, N. C.

er, who was working in his field, and A cooll head and a warm heart shouldla. Quachita City, La.,
fter saluting him with a great show of

go together.
PETERSBURG DIRECTORYheartiness and friendship, observed:

God's fire on an enemy's head soonmm "I have called to have a talk with you
melts his heart,

TWO YEARS

Suffering on certain mailers, l'or many moons I

Dr. Kingsbury in Wil. Messenger.

The Bible is to be understood in the

usual way. The laws that govern lan-

guage generally govern Biblical language.

God talks to man in the plain language

of common life, Read what God says

as you would read any book and you

will understand what is meant. There

are, of course, great mysteries which you

will not comprehend in this life; but the

great body of Divine Truth may bo un-

derstood, within certain limitations, so as

to give you all iho light aud guidance

Courage not controlled by prudenco is

The act of putting a lead pencil to the

tongue to wet it, just beforo writing,

which wo notico in so many people, is one

of the oddities of hubit for which it is

hard to give any reason, unless it began

in tho days when lead pencils were pooror

than now and was continued by example

into the next generation.

A lead pencil should never bo wet. It

hardens the lead and ruins the pencil.

This fact is kuown by every newspaper men

and stenographers. But nearly one else

does wet a pencil beforo using it. This

avo been pained at your want of conli-coc-

in mo. Why is it that you dis oolisnness.

rawacow
SASH, BLINDS, and DOORS.

CHIMNEY PIPE, '

For sale ut BOTTOM l'RICES BY

PLUMMER & WHEELER,
l'KTKKHIIl'Kll, VA.

In y in ly.

IS CURED

ii y- -
THU I'SK OF

trust me?" To have self for a master is to bo tho

vil's tool.

It costs more to bo proud than it docs

"You have broken into my coop and

eaten my chickens," replied tho Furtu.Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
to bo generous,

Yes, lut that was long ago, bo Ood is in the meeting that a long
EIlllAlt CfltltlKK. T. B.UNDEKHILL

necessary as a seeker alter una, ine

truth and the higher spiritual life. Thefore I realized tho error of my ways. prayer can't hurt.
Know ye, 0 Farmer, that my feelings pplication of intelligence, of saving comIt was a lie turned loose that put CURRIER & UNDERHILL.avo undergone a change, and that I

"Fur fully two yean, I suiTeriul from

rheumatism, and was frequently ln nucli

s eonilltlen that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time ln licit Hrlnss, Ark.,
ami the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint re
turned and 1 was as badly aflllctcd as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla Iielns rocom- -

niemleil, I resolved to try It, and, alter
using six buttles, I was completely
cured." I'. II. Foul), QuaehltaC'lly, La.

Christ on the cross.

fact has been definitely settled by a clerk

in a newspaper office.

Being of a mathematical turn of mind,

he ascertained by actual count that of 50

persons who camo into tho offico to write

an advertisement or notice 49 wet a

pencil in their mouth before using it.

mon Bensc to the Word of Life will ena-

ble us to walk in tho light, aud not grope

in darkness. God's words are plain
BOSTON ONE PRICE

now fully rcaHzo how wicked it was

in me to cat your chickens."
Unless we first look up wo will not do

much lifiinj' up.
"So you don't keer fur chickens any words. His language is not that of the

7A better thing than being a giant ismore?" schools or of metaphysicians When He
not to bo afraid of ono. Clothing i House,"Not a rap, and I wish you could take Now this clerk always uses the best warns or encourages or promises or re-

veals hidden wisdom, it is done in wordsIt is folly to seek happiness while we pencils that can be procured in fact, is
Iyer'sa Sarsaparilla

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

Scientists everywhere are discussing
tho recent wonderful discovery of Prof.
Rontgen, professor of physics in the
University of Wurzburg, Bavaria, which

it is believed is destined to revolutionize
photography.

Ho can tako pictures, it is said, the
interior of solid substances; can photo-

graph tho skull of a man or his whole

skeleton, showing how ono would look

without the flesh; can picture defects and
inequalities in the heart of monls, and
can do many other incredible things.

Professor Schuster, of Owens College,

Manchester, in discussing in the British
Medical Journal tho remakable photo-

graphic effects discovered by Professor
Rontgen, states that tho photographs
obtained are of the natures of shadows,
and theii great sharpness is itself a tes-

timony that the new radiation must be

propagated in straight lines, Tho radia-

tion passes in straight lines easily through

paper, cardboard or wood, and produces

photographic effects after having passed

through two complete packs of cards.

The photographs may be taken in ordi-

nary daylight if tho plato is kept in its
dark slide, which will completely cut off

all ordinary lights rays, and yet transmit

the new initiation.

One of the photographs which Profes-

sor Rontgen has sent to Professor Schus-

ter shows a complete image of a compass

needle, with the divi-io- n into degrees of
tho circle over which the needle is placed,

The compass noodle, before being photo-

graphed, was placed iusido a metal box.

As flesh, skin and eartilago are more

transparent than bono, the photograph of

a hand gives a complete outline of the
bones of the hand and fingers, tho out-

lines of the flesh being only very faintly
marked.

are unwilling to be good. of directness and simplicity. "When

me back into your confidence and trust

inc. I will even mount guard over your

coop and keep the Wcasle and tho Pole-

cat away."

Try to give pleasure and you will re

connoisseur in lead pencils, cherishing

good one with something of the pride
soldier feels in his gun or sword and

God promises to give us whatever we

'Iceive more than vou liive.6 ?,.?,&2.?..?.2.&?..?.S.?.&S.2&. ask, it is a Father speaking in the full

That's powerful good of you," said it hurts his feelings to have his pencil ness of his love to his children and takTho wider tho Bible is opened the

A high and rugged eminence near the
Bavarian village of Obcr Amtncrgau is
locally known as Mount Calvary, and on
that rocky knoll every ton years tho de-

vout Bavarian peasants perform the
"Miracle Play," in which is represented

every detail of the passion of the Saviour.

The play is performed, it is Baid, out of
gratitude to Ood for causing a cessation

of desolating plague which wus breathing
its pestilential breath over t h c

surrounding villages in tho year 1 033,
the chief men and women of tho town

Towing that thereafter they would carry

out the "Christ tragedy" at tho opening

of each decade as a means of religious

instruction. The last three performances

at Obcr Amtncrgau were given in 1870,
1880 and 18110.

At the performance of the Mysteries"

in 1880 an American lady named Mrs.

Oliver T. Bacon was present and picked

up two small pebbles as mementos of the
place. Eight years after, while labeling

thee relics with the intention of present

ing them to the museum of the Young
Men's library at Atlanta, Mrs. Bacon

made a most startling discovery. She
accidentally turned ono of the stones at
a certain angle and was dumbfounded to

see a picture upon it, wrought by muure,
which every one who has since examined

the curiosity fay is an excellence repro-

duction of the general conception of the
face of Christ. The owner has given up
all idea of presenting the oddity to the

Atlanta or any other museum and has
been exhibiting it (always in the interest

of funic deserving charity), in the princi-

pal cities of the Eastern States, as well

as in France, Germany, Norway and
Russia.

Ilavd headed geologists, who take

but liitlo stock i n supernatural
stories of any kind, particularly those re
fcrring to stones, say that there is no

mystery whatever in this famous "Ober

Auinicrg iU stone" other than that shown

iu the remarkable reseniblauce the mark-

ings have to a face. According lo their

tell, the inure is a dendritic production

being formed by the aclion of dew and

rain on the mineral matter of tho stone,

which has tiickled into a fissure and

je 13 ly.
ipoiled. But politeness and businessstraighter it strikes at sin.tho Fanner as he leaned on his spade

and wiped tho sweat from his brow.
ing for granted that delightful and affeo

tionate hearts will instinctively perceive

the necessary limitations of his words.
Nature can only declare that God is.

Sure you have reformed, eh?" It cannot tell us what he is.

considerations required him to lend his

pencil Bcorcs of lime every day. And

often, after it had been wet till it was

hard and brittle and refused to mark,
Ho means that he will bestow whatever

A lie is about the meanest thing that
"Quite sure."

"And you want me to trust you?"

"I do. I want to show you that I am
it is proper for him to give, or best for

for crawled out of the pit.
his feelings would overpower him. us to receive. Remember that. Then

If some people would do more think- -worthy of your full confidence." Finally he got somo cheap pencils, you will not misread or misunderstand or
ng their tongues would get tnore rest.'Wall, I'm alius willin' to extend a harpened them and kept them to lend. misapply such passages as Mark xi:24:

No inau is living as God means thathand to a feller who is tryin' to climb, The first person who took up the stock Therefore, I say unto you, What things
he s hould who is not living to help othersnd you kin cun along with mo." pencil was a drayman, whose breath

Wholesaleand Retail Dealeraln

FINE CLOTHING.
Gentlemen'!! Furnishing Gooda, Halt,

Caps, Trunks, Etc.

Cor. Sycamore and Banksti., Petersburg, Va,
my 'ja ly.

WT E. ARM STRING & COj'

Wholesale and retail

DRUGGISTS,
225 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

9wAll mail orders receive prompt per-
sonal attention. my 23 ly.

E . H . PRITCHETT& CO..
I'ETEKSBUIiG, VA.

Successors to Mitchell Co.'s

BOOK STORE.
STANDARD PATTERNS, FASHION

SHEETS FREE.

ivo'Thanks, dreadfully!'' replied tho Fox, smelt of onions and whisky. He held
soever you desire, when yo pray, believe

that ye receive them, and ye shall have

them." Men rend and stumble at thethe point in his mouth and soaked it foras he chuckled belaud the farmer s back

and followed him to the coop. several minutes, while he was torturing ari;eness of this statement. Before this

A church fuss is about tho greatest
iudrauce to a revival that can be found

n earl h.

The prayer of the grateful man will

Upon their arrival there, however, the declaration of the Saviour was made, inhimself to write an advertisement for a

missing bulldog.Fox found the coop empty of fowls, and tho verse just preceding Christ had laid

in an indignant voiej he demanded: Then a sweet looking young wominplease G id, whether it pleases anybody down specific limitations, for Ho had

said, "and shall not doubt in his heart,ilow now, Sirahl I was to stand came into the office, with kid gloves that

buttoned half the length of her arm.

so or not.

The Christian's hardest battles with
guard over your fowls, but I find none t shall believe that those things which

saith shall come to pa3s." Thenlore!"TASTELESS the devil are often fouirlit at the door ofBOYS SHOULD LEAKS "Oh, as to that," replied Uoclo Reu
She picked up the same old pencil and

pressed it to her dainty lips, preparatory
to writing an advertisement for a lost

the promise of the 2 Uh verse is made,
ben, "I sold the whole outfit to a peddler and within the previously stated limita

is closet.

To morrow is the time wheu the fool

going to be wise, and tho lazy man
esterday, but you can remain by tho bracelet. The clerk would have staid tions Gud will answer the prayer. If

empty coop and inform tho VVeaslo and her hand, even at the risk of a box of doubt or unbelief come in as to tho ful
in luitriuiis.tho Pole cat that " tho best pencils ever made, but no was fillment of the promise, Ihcn failuro fol Give us a call. my231yWhy not use our common sense in re- - too late."You go to grass, you old niossbackl" lows. The promise in the 2!ird verse noTONIC igious m.itcors as much as we do in otherinterrupted the Fox as he made a bolt And thus that pencil passed troin
thinj;s?

doubt to tje Apostles who had power

given them to work miracles in attestaor the woods. mouth to mouth tor a week. It was

ALLIANCE EXCHANGE,
Sells o n commission Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Cotton, Peanuts, Hogs, Poultry, and
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, and

formid a remarkable example of "occi sucked by people of all ranks and stations tion nf (heir own inspiration and theGod's will done iu earth i it is in

aven is the only thing that ein make

MORAL.

"Wall, I kinder thought so!" said the

.inner as he looked after tho fleeing
truth and power of God. But in this

earth like h eiven .

and all degrees of cleanliness nnd

but wo forbear. Surely no

ooo who reads this will ever wet a lead

dental resemblance." In course of time

the stone separated at tho fissure, expos

ing the picture, and it is believed that if The main reason why Paul kept the

Keep on hand General Merchandise. We
will buy on order anything a farmer may
need. Guanos a specialty. Let us hear
from you. Hogsheads furnished on appU
cation. J. C SMITH. Aeent.

fo run.

To swim.

To carve.

To be neat.

To make a lire.

To bo punctual.

To dj an errand.

To cut kindlitigs.

To siug if they can.

To hang up their hats.

To respect their teacher,

Ti) bold their heads erect.

To help their mother and sister.

To wipe their boots on the mat.

To read aloud when requested.

To cultivate a cheerful temper.

To sew on their own buttons.

To help the boy smaller than them

age the situation is different; there is no

need of the exercise of miraculous power

perhaps, and, therefore, the promise is

limited, it may be, "to the ordinary op

pencil. London Tit Bits.

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

OA A, II.L8., NOT. 10, 1B93,
Pari Medicine Co., Bt. Louis, Mo,
Gentlemen j We lt1 last year, (100 bottles of

SHOVE'S TAHTHliKHH CHILL TONIC and have
juuuht tUreo grow alraaOy thia year. In ftH our

of 14 yenrn. Id the drua buninpa, haveoevprsuld an article that gfive tuu-- ualv(jrnulsatl
tKUga U jruur Tunic Yours truly,

AJlNEr, CARR & CO

SOLD AND WARRANTED BY

Dr, A.S.Harrison.
ENFIELD, n. c.

Reynard. "I hev alius noticed that
when a bad mao sets out to reform he
is figgoriu' on gittin' a softer snap than

what he had before "

faiih was beciuse he didu't try to do it

in bis own strength.

the other half of the pcbblo could be

found it wou'd exhibit a duplicate of

the image', Tho stone, is of line and

chert and is about one inch iu length.

THE SWEETHEART I HAVE my 23 ly Petersburg, Verations of Divine grace." Tho limita- -When men get in earnest about quit NEVEli SEEN.
ting their meanuess, they stop asking

who Cain's wile was.Hal No Baa Habits.St. Louis Republic,
O here's to the sweetheart I never have

seen,Can you say, "Forgive as I forgive,"K X CEL. LENT REASON.
The one fairest woman my idol, myBUT HE WAS NOT AN ANGEE, JUST with as much earnestness as you say,

tations cut off, exclude entirely all selfish

needless and unreasonable requests. Tbe

man may not know, docs not know what

is best for him best for God to grant

him. Hence the true, humble disciple

will always feel and say "Not my will,

but thine be done " Christ himself, in

a most crucial, exacting, painful hour of

FINE GROCERIES queen
"Give us our daily bread?"THE SAME, AND SO TOLD THE

MERCHANT. Who thrills me with mystery, calls me"Why doesu't Daniels tako that

of a cow home instead ot hanging itF ri
&rocerie S

KJ
A couple of quarreling church mem her own,

C IVllTInd sweeps up the stairs of my heart tobers can hurt tho cause of God moroin his office?"CHEAP GROCERIES. TRADB aaaava.A boy, rather bright looking, almost
her throne, DISION ATiara.selves."Oh, bis wife is afraid of eowa." than tiny saloon in the town: His lire of trial and suffering, gave uspert, in fact, was before a Main street With a pride of possession so charmingly lr.1 l.!nm. .... ? ,M'1

Jesus knew what it was to be wearymerchant. He was there in response to sweetPLEASANT OCCASION.
an exhibition of this, most pathetic, most

astounding In the dreadful hour in

Gcthscniano Ho said to His Father

To speak pleasantly to an old woman.

To put every garment iu its proper That I smile at tho confident sound ofand disappointed, but he never complainand advertisement that called for
her feet,ed that his lot was hard.'bright, reliable boy, with no bad habits."place. "Nevertheless, not what I will, but whatKate "I went to a stereopticon enter As I reached out my arms with a yearn

MUNN H CO.. 861 IlROiUWir. Kaw Yo.Ol.lest butvaii for patenu In America.Kvery nan-li- t lak-- out liy u. H brotliht bofor.tin- - public bj a Irt-- ol cHm la tb.

JFftnfifit Jlwtara
Irpi-- t circulation of any

'n",;i,nNi",l"1""'"r.1"u,,r'"'1- - noTOu,!
It. Weekly, HI OOI.l U nmnth.. AiUlreM, MUNN COVvuuauaua, U1 Uruajwaj, New York City.

lie looked all right, but the merchant Thou wilt. God only can bestow thoseThe sermon that has nothing in it that

FRUITS & CONFECTIONERIES.
COME AND SEE.

Come one, come all, both large unil small,
Esamine my stock, before buying at all.
For my stock is complete ami prices low,
To compete with the products the farmers

grow,
J thank my kind friends for the patronage

nf the past
And assure them all I'll be true to the last.
And guarantee them in every respec t
The goods purchased from me they'll never

regret.

To remove their hats on entering at iinuicnt the other night with young De ing that she Heavenly gifts we need. He only knowscomes out of the Bible will never brio"ooucluded to quia tho youngster, partlyhouse. Understands as she sinks on my wclcomSjiooney."
lor amusement and p irtly to get some any persecution to tho proaeher. ing knee.Not to tease boys smaller than themLaura "Did you enjoy tho view-?- "

Kale "Very much ind'-eil- It was
With a look so appealing, so fond and

what we do need. So let us ask in hu-

mility, and with a full feeling of depen-

dence, and with dutiful submission to
our Heaveuly Father. In oue request

a of his aptitude. No ma' ter what business the Chrisselves. sereneD.i you ever smoke oigarettes, young tian is in, he has no business to be in itjust like going through a tuuucl." The dear little sweetheart I never have E?wlT. CLARK.To keep their finger nails from wear
man?" we may be sure always ot an answer:if Christ is not at the head of it. seen.

ing mourning. When we truly seek the blessings ot salOX'COlIfSE. 'No, sir."
Tho peoolo you meet at oamp meeting

To be as kind and helpful to their Her eyes are the eyes of a dove, and her"Go to Sunday schojl every Sunday?" vation, for He has said if we seek we

shall find; if wo ask we shall receive.

Therefore come all, both large aud small,
For I will deal honestly with yon alt,
Po not delay, come right away
And make your purchases to day.

J. L. JUDKIN8.
dec 131 y.

mouthsisters as to other boy's sisters. may think you are a Christian, but what

docs your enemy think about it? Is a hint of old Egypt a dream of the
IF VOU ARE NERVOUSTo tlose the door quietly, especially

south

"Yes, sit; some Sundays."

"Ever swear when you're mad?"

"Somel'uues I say 'dern it.' "

"You never sass your father, I hope?

HERE'S TH E EXPLANATION,

I met her in the moonlight.

What could a fellow do?

I kissed her iu the moonlight
Now tell me, wouldn't you?

Shopping "Aren't iheso beautiful?"

when I here is a sick person in the house. As it lies like an island of rubies a shine

In a sea of warm lilies and all of themTo lake pride in having their mothert. ' mineWELL WAT Kit THAT CAUSES ONES HAIRand sisters for their bust friends. "You bet I don't, lie's bigger'n mo."

"I hope you always keep yourself lidy No chisel of Athens no graver ofm?L at urn TO FALL OUT.Exqu'site "What are they, buttons or To treat their mother as politely as if Home ATTORN ANDdessert plates ! and clean."

Don't drink tea and coffee.

Don't drink alcoholio beveiages.
Don't indulge in dances and dinners

in hot rooms,

Don't fail to take a great deal of out-

door exercise.
Don't ever be persuaded to share your

own room with anyone else.

Don't talk about your nerves, think

she was a slrango lady who did not spend No master abroad, and no painter at
1 he number ot bald headed men in"Yes, sir; in summer time, always."m'WWv"lW EM KNTS. home.her life iu their service.

E'er colored a Venus or carved a Faus-Greensboro is out of all proportion and itRight here the merchant stopped to
If they do anything, to take theit tine,has been a subject of remark as to whyget a good one ready, and the boy con

mother into their confidence, and, above As fair as my sweetheart I never havesuch was the fact.u W1H J"1' "11 Ha"1'" ""i ' j clu led to say n few words. about your nerves, or allow them to in
II never to lie about auything they have seen.

Li 'lit is biuakinj!, however, and now.z.rzJt& --f- -- ?
terfere with the ordinary performance of'Say, mister, dwu t you advertise lor

done,
your duties.tt is as clear as day. light. Iter voico is a lute, and tho coil of hera boy?"

OR. H. 0. HYATT'S SANATORi'JW. It is claimed that a well of water hasWhen their play is over tor the day. arm"Yes; why?"
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Is a cadeuee of love, as she cuddles herto wash their faces aud hands, brushKINHTON, N. C. been discovered in the city, the driukin

warm
"Why, I kinder thought may bo you

wus lookin' fur an angel, and I diiutiotheir hair, aud spend the evening in the ol which causes the hair to lull out in Girlish head on my breast, whilo hor
house. great chunks.wJiere you cm git one." lips seek my ownWTPaticnts Hoarded at per Duy.H

An analysis was made by competentI he interview ended and the met With n rapture that's only an answeriug WELDON. N. O' seplSly. Not to take the easiest chiiir iu the

room aud put it directly in front of the tonechemists, but it wus disputed, Finallychant didn't got a chance to hire the
PROFESSIONAL CAM)8. I havegaied on tho beauty havo feastedto settle it, a woman agreed to test it,

fire, and forget to offer it to their moth my eyesOWAH1) ALSTON,Uh
boy. Cincinnati Tribune.

LOY1NO.
PS3SbeiiiL' assured that there was no harm in

or when when she ojiucs in to .sit down. On the fairest of earth, of all climates
diiiikiug it beyond her hair coining out. and skies;

To make up their minds not to learnGIVE AWAYAttorney-at-La-w She wailed In, drank it for several
to smoke, or dnuk. reuieuibenug these Unless you can think when the soug ii

weeks, when sure enough her hairHALIFAX, N. C.

HUDSON'S

ii.! mm,
197 Main St., Noifolk.Va.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DIXISEQ

ROOM. ALI, MEALS 25 CENTS.

things are not easily unlearned, and that
commenced falling out. She stoppedoct 14 ly.

But Greece has no Helen, and Egypt no

queen,
To match with my sweetheart I never

have seen.
James Newton Matthews, in The
New Bohemian.

A Sampli Pckj (4 to 7 dolti) (

Dr. Pierce's they are terrible drawbacks to good men short nt)', but her hair didn't stop vacat

' done,
No other is soft in the rhythm ;

Unless you can feel, when loft by Oue,
That all mon eUe go with him;

WiLTBR . DANULlt.MDU.N,
cj O L L E N A ing Ii' r lo ad and it is now charged thatDANIEL, Not to grumble or refuse when asked

Pleasant Pellets Uules yon can know, when upraised byATTORNEYS AT LAW, to do somo errand which must bo done
she is as bald as a peeled onion.

KOIt OVI'.lt PIIM'Y VUAIM JUST THE OTH EH WAY.and which would otherwiso take tb Ins breath,
That your beauty itself wants provinWllLDOK, N. C. To any out stnding name and tddress 19 0VDERMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hasheenUnless you can swear, "For life, fortime of samo ono who has more to d

than themselves.

us on a postal (am.

ONCE USED THEY
Practice In theoonrti of Halifax andNorthampi
?m '" tl,e Supreme and Federal courts. Col. used lor over hit v years by millions Absolutely Pure."So you're going to marry tho widow,

after all?"
death!"

Oh, fear to call it loving I

- "vm mane m ailmmnorNort.il Carolina.
Sr&Dehnfflo uJiir... m f, ,..- Unn. mothers lor children, while teething, withARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

SCRPASSIXG COFFEE A SPECIALTY
J. R. HUDSON, Proprietor. .

The Heat of Everything in Seojon,
oct 10 lyr.

1au71v perfect suoeess. It soothes the child.Hence, our object in sending them out "No, indeed; tho widow is going to CTea n "! '"tar .DaKln8 V

arrvnie" ' f "'phest of all in leavening strength.TWO KINDS OF NOSES.
softens the gimis, allays all pain, curesUnless you can muse in a orowd all dayJ)K. T. T. UOSS, broadcast

TRIM. LattM U, S. Government Food Report,
On the absent face that hxed you ; wind colic, and is the best remedy for

Diarrhoea It will relieve the poor little FAVORABLE DECISION."Mamma, why do people have nones?' Royal Bakino 1'owdir Co.
in Wall St..N V.jlieyabsoUitcly cure Sick Headache, Bil- - pETER SMITH 4 CO., --w

"THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,"
Unless you can love, as tho angels may

With the breadth of heaven bctwix sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists"Common ptfoplo, my dear, have nosesioimneas, Constipation. Coated Tongue, Poor
in every part of the world. 2a centsyou ;that they may sneeze and smell; but highAppetite, PyspepsjandijHlreeranji-ment-

of the Stomach, Mver and Bowels, Unless you can dream that his faith is bottle. Be sure aiid ask for "Mrs. Wins
low's Soothing Syrup," and take no oth it: n mrrrrrmmmTrrfast, Importer, wholesale and retail ..

dealers inft,. Tfl
LEFTIST

Woldon, N. O.

"Office over Emry & Pierce's store. Don't accept some substitute said to it t ''or kind.Through behooving and unbehooving hd-- itn

"Will you sue for her hand?"

"No; judgment is confessed already."

In leap year every youth a new

And jovial ditty sings.
Perhaps he'll now get back a fiw

Of those engagement rings.

1 nil - i i ."just cts good."
The substitute costs the dealer less.

It costs von ABOUT the same.
HE HAD HK.VUD, n

Unless you can die when tho dream
past

Oh, never call It loving I IU 1'1)R W. J. WARD.&--

born pooplo like we are havo noses that

they may express their contempt for

common people."

He "Your father advises me to

my fortune in Wall street. It would

be politic, I suppose?" She "No, don't

you do itl After he had won all your

money ha'd never let us marry."

HIS frofit is in the "just as good."
"That new baby of Veungfather's is

remarkably e child."Sirieoi Dentist,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY - GOODS,
No. 144 Mais street, Notielk, .

e!7

Maude "Did you go to Clara's wed- -Miss Elderly "She said Bho heard

was engaged." Lena "How nico

HERB IS VQURSt
ddreM for Fau AMri,,

WrM' Dlipeoiary Medical Auoclstloi
"So I've heard, Wq live next door toENFIELD, N. C.

POULTRY AND GARDEN FENCE
AnA make a Hpeclal Hone, Paul, and Hot Pencaj
Vara. CameUry, and tlravo Lot Fenciln. a Sptelalt

Far la t uatalom Pm.
LL UXLUi.BU.il, ATLANTA, I

(ing?" Mabel "No; I never encourage
"HLOfSog over Harrison's Drag Stor. ottenes."


